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Abstract
Echo-integrations in the open Baltie in 1976 and 1977 permitted to cnlculate the quanti ty of herring and sprat in Regions 24-29. During a
cruise in April-June herring was most abundant in Region 27, while
sprat was" abundant in Region 25 and 26. During another cruise in JanuaryFebruary herring was apparently to a great extent within the Swcdish
archipelago, while sprat was eoncentrated to Regions 28 and 29.
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1. Introduetion
Echo integrators have now become rather common within the ICES area.
Tbe method gives information on the quantitative distribution of fish
which ean be used in stock assessment work (MIDTTUN & NAKKEN 1971,
JOHAlmSSON & LaSSE 1973 and many recent authors).
Tbe significance of the estimations depends on a number of faetors,
namely the number of species, the concentration of fish, thc vertieal
distribution. Very favourab1e eonditions are found when there is only
one species (or very few speeies, with a different pattern of distribution) and when vertical distribution does not vary too much. A small
water body"is also and advantage. Heavy concentrations in the form of
dense shoals, fish close to the surface or to the bottom mnke estimations difficult, if not impossible.
Tbe Baltic, with its few species and as a closed aren, can be expected
to present rather good conditions for this kind of research. Tbe Baltic
has only 3 pelagic species of acoustic nnd fishery importnnce, herring,
sprat and young, partly also older cod. There are no other pelagic
or~anisms known to disturb the pieture. Aurelia. does fran time to ".
time'occuroin quantities, but not during our investigations. Tbe investigations started in the Baltie in 1975 (LINDQUIST & GULLMAN 1975)
nnd eontinued in n larger seale with cruises in 1976 and 1977. Tbe"
preliminar,Y results fram these latter years are presented here. Tbe aim
has been to investigate the eonditions for future work in this field
and the main interest has been to get a horizontal quantitative distri0

bution and absolute figures: of' herring and sprat in ton.
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The authors are indebted to Mr. I. R6ttingen~ fram the Institute of
Marine Research, Berr,cn, who participated in the cruise in 1977 nnd
made many valuable suggestions. The conclusions drawn in this paper
are, however, in the sole responsability of the present authors.
2. Methods
Tbe investigations were carried out in the Baltic wi th the R/V "Argos" •
Two cruises were made ~ one fram the end of April to June 1976 nnd
another fram January to February 1977. The research vessel is equipped
with a SD-iRAD echosounder Ek 120 kHz and an intef:rator QH Nk II + MA.
The settings used are ~i yen in Annex 1. Pelacic trawl fishery was carried out in order to identify the echoes. During both cruises a num.ber
of chartered canmercial fishin~ vessels participated in the investigations. Their to.sk was to echosound and to trawl. The results from this'
work were used for prepnrinr. l'laps of distribution of echotraces and
for identification of species (for the cruise 1976 see Lllfl)QUIST et. ale

1976) •
R/V "Arp,os" kept n speed of 10 knot s, whenever possi ble.
When working up the material the records fran the echosounder were compared with the integrator curves and "false" echoes fran density layers,
steep bottcm confip,urations and external noise '·lere deducted from each
section of integrated aistance. lJ.be integrator value in mm", thus corrected, was divided by the sailed distance and the fiVlre was put in
on the course line and drawn on special charts.
For calculations of quant i ties the inteRI'ator values were attributed
to either herrin~, sprat or cod. This was carried out with the guidance fram the results of trawling or just frotl inspectine: the echo records
end in the best case fram a combination of both.
After that, a mean mlue in IDI:l/n.m. per species was calculated for each
of the ICES Statistical squares (or parts of it, when coverap,e was to~
bad). This value is proportional to the menn densi ty of fish ~ nnd was
then multiplied by a conve sion constant (C) in order to get absolute
2
fish densi ties in ten/n.m•• The total a.I:lount of fish in a statistical
square (or in apart of i t) was finally calculate d by mult iplyinp; wi th
the are~, c.f. maps on figs. 1-4.
The C value was calculated fram soundinp;s where sin~le fish were recorded on the echopaper so that they could be counted. The number of fish
was counted in a sequen~t of sounded distnnces and was transfonned to
the number of fish/n.m•• Accordingly, the mm-recordings frcm the integrator where di vided by the distance. C was ~hen found as the slope of
the reßression line fr~m number of fish/n.m. and I!lm/n.m. C is expressed
as number of fish/n.m. and mIn. Wi th kno~ledge of species and fish size
(frcm trawling) a value of ton fish/n.m. was calculated.
There were several problems with these calculations:
1. The"~ain setting of the echorecorder did not correspond to the threshold value of the integrator, i.e. sometimes fish were integrated which
were not visible on the echopaper.
2. More than one fish at thc same distance frotl the trnnsducer can be
recordcd as one fish but integrated accordin~ to its total echo.
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3. There is no information on species and fish size when traces were
scattered. Traw1ing was made on concentrated fish echoes and only
occasional1y in the neighbourhood of areas where fish was dispersed.
These difficulties resulted in that, for practica1 reasons, C was calculated only for herring and sprat combined, and for cod.

•

After severa1 trials C was caluclated by a compilation of the data
frcm 1976 (which were more abundant): all seetions (Le. distances
2
sailed) in which individual fish could be counted (number of fish/n.m. )
wherc put into a coordinate system. against rml/n.m. The coordinate system was then divided into scctors, represe~ting mean slopes of 0,
20 000, 40 000, 60 000 ••••• etc fisb/n.m. ond Dm. Unreasonabl.e values
were excluded fram the first two 2cctors and for tbe rest a ncan value
was calculated (119 167 fish/n.n. end IllLl). From the trawl catcbes the
nean size of herring (18/kg) and sprat (78/kg), was calculated. Finally
a meen fish size (57/kg) was weigbted against (a) tbe proportion herring
to sprat in tbe areas investigated and (b) tbe nQ~ber of sections witbin eacb of tbe inves~igated areas. By tbese calculations a C was obtained of 2.09 ton/n"I:l. and mm (119 167/57 x 1 000) •
3. Distribution and Quantities
,

3.1. Distribution. Cruise 1976 (end April-beginning June):
Herring was found around Gotland ond in great quant i ties off the Swedish
coast in Region 27. Herring was also present to tbe west and to the
north of Bornbolm.
Sprat was most abundant in Reßion 26 and to the east of Bornbolm.
Cruise 1977 (January-February):
Herring was found to tbe west ond nortb of Bornbolm. und eo.st Gotland.
Fron investißations carried out at tbe same time in the arcbipelago of
Sweden, it is known tbat berring occurred there in quantities (BERGSTRÖM,
unpublisbe d). An attempt was made to calculate tbe quantity in one place
(near Askö, ANEERet.al. in prep.). '
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Sprat: moderate to cood quantities were found east of Gotland and in
tbe moutb of tbe Gulf of Finland.
3.2. Quantities
Some of tbe difficulties witb tbe metbod bave been mentioned above. It
shall also be borne in tÜnd tho.t the transducer was mounted on tbe bull
4 m below the water line. This meons that sone 7 m are not covercd by'
tbe ecbosounder. Close to the Swedisb coast end in'the archipelaf,o tbere
are great depth variations which permi t only a thin midwater layer to
become intcgrated. Tbe influence of diurnal migrations was apparent in
the cruise of 1976 (LINDQUIST et. al. 1976) but it is not known how much
is cut off by tbe uppermost 7 m. In tbe cruise of 1977 diurnal migration
was of less or no importance. The fisb tben kept to tbe deptb of abt
50 m wbere the tenperature increased.
Tbe quantities of cod were neglil?ible and the results will be treated in
tbe rinn.l publication.
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For herling and sprat the same C-value was used (as explained above).
Any changes of C in the lig-ht of future investigations will result in
a common factor for all fipures.
The total quanti ties found are eci yen in figs. 1-4 and in the following
table, showinr that in 1976 the Region 27 was very important for herling
(47 % of the recorded total).
On the other hand for sprat Regions 25 and 26 were most important. In
1976 the herring showed no pronounced preference for any re~ion (with
the notab1e exception of the Swedish skerries, not covered by this survey). For sprat ReLdons 28 and 29 were important (winter concentrations).
Tab. 1.

Herring
1976

Observed quanti ties of herling and sprat in ton (regions are not
covered canpletelY)

24
7 700

1977

25

26

27

28

29

Total
observed

Total
area
2
n.m.

88 200

1 300

58 200

14100

25 600

120 000

29 326

16 700

2 400

9 100

11 700

10 200

90 100

22 944

47 000

30 300

2 100

10 700

6 600

97 200

29 326

12 300

10 000

8 700

39 800

37 800

108 600

22 944

Sprat
1976
1977

500

If we calculate a melln fish density for the covered ~reas and multiply
this with the area of t.he Baltic proper (60 988 n.m. ) we l2'et a total
of:
Herring

•

. Sprat

1976

250 000 tons

202 000 tons

1977

133 000 tons

289 000 tons

The results do not seem to be unreasonable, although the figures appears
to be defini tely too 10w (cd. document P: 3 to this statutory meeting).

3.
3. There is no information on species end fish size when traces were
scattered. Trawlin~ was made on concentrated fish echoes and only
occasional1y in the neighbourhood of areas where fish was dispersed.
These difficulties resulted in that, for practica1 reasons, C was calculated only for herring end sprat combined, end for cod.

•

After several trials C was ca.luclated by a cOr:lpilation of the data
from 1976 (which were more abundant): all sections (Le. distences
2
sailed) in which individual fish cou1d be counted (number of fish/n.m. )
where put into a coordinate system aguinst mm/n.m. The coordinate system was then divided into sectors, represe~ting mean slopes of 0,
20 000, 40 000, 60 000 ••••• etc fisb/n.m. and mm. Unrea.sonab1e values
were exc1uded fram the first two 2ectors and for the rest 0. r:lcan value
was calcu1ated (119 167 fish/n.m. and mm). From the trawl cat ches the
mean size of hcrring (18/kg) end sprat (78/kg), wes calcu1ated. Final1y
a mean fish size (57/kg) was weighted against (0.) thc proportion herring
to sprat in the areas investigated und (b) the number of secticns wi thin each of the inves~igated areas. By these calculations a C was obtained of 2.09 ton/n.m. and mm (119 167/57 x 1 000) •
3. Distribution and Quantities
3.1. Distributicn. Cruise 1976 (end Apri1-beginning June):
Herring was found around Gotland and in great quant i ties off tbe Swedish
coast in Region 27. Herring was also present to the west and to the
north of Bornholm.
Sprat was most abundant in Region 26 und to the east of Bornholm.
Cruise 1977 (Junuary-February):
Herring was found to the west und north of Bornholm nnd east Got1and.
Fran investigaticns carried out at the some time in the archipe1ago of
Sweden, it is known that herring occurred tbere in quantities (BERGSTRÖM,
unpublished). An attempt was made to ca1culate the quuntity in one place
(near Askö, ANEER et.al. in prep.).

•

Sprat: moderate to good quantities were found east of Gotland and in
the mouth of thc Gu1f of Fin1and.
3.2. Qu,antitics
Same of the difficulties with tbe method have been mentioned nbove. 1t
sha11 also be borne in mnd that the transducer was mountcd on the hu11
4 m be10w the water line. Thi n meuns that sone 7 m are not covered by
the echosounder. C10se to the Swedish coast and in the archipe1ar-o there
are great depth variations which permit only 0. thin midwater layer to
becane integrated. Tbe influence of diurnal migrations was apparent in
the cruise of 1976 (LINDQUIST eta 0.1. 1976) but it is not known how much
is cut off by the uppermost 7 m. In the cruise of 1977, diurnal migration
was of 1ess or no impol~ance. Tbe fish then kept to the depth of abt
50 m where th~ temperature increased.
'Tbe quant i ties of cod wcre neglieri b1e and the results will be treated in
the rinnl pUblication.
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Fig. 1.

Herring, total quantity in ton, April.;.J~e
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Herring, tota.l quantity in ton, January-February 1977

Fig. 3.

Sprat, total quantity in ton, Apri1-June 1976
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Fig. 5.

Herring, ton/n.m. 2 in statistico.l squares, April-June'1976
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Herring, ton/n.m. 2 in statistica1 squares, January-February 1977
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Sprat t ton/n.m. 2 in f:tatisticr:l squares, April-May 1976
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leES statistical regions

